
 

 

17 May 2022 

 

 

Ms Elspeth Cridland 

ASU Organisers 

ecridland@asuvictas.com.au 

 

 

Dear Elspeth, 

PROPOSED CHANGES TO LIBRARY ROSTERS 

In accordance with Council’s Enterprise Agreement, I am writing to advise you of the proposed 

changes to the current Library rosters at the Frankston City Council. 

The current Libraries rosters has been in place since 2012.  However over the last 10 years, trends in 

public libraries have changed with: 

 A decrease in the traditional reference enquiries seen in the past;  

 An increase in support to access digital information; and 

 The facilitation of programs to support social connection, education and knowledge, and 

health and wellbeing. 

In the Staff Survey 2020, the team noted that they would like the opportunity to engage with more 

varied and meaningful work, in addition to the library customer service tasks individuals are 

currently rostered to do.   

The Library leadership team, with support from the People and Culture department, have proposed 

a working Library roster which aims to offer a more diverse working day for the team, and enable a 

more strategic approach to tasks. I confirm that the total FTE for Library staff will not change. 

The new Library roster will incorporate the COVID-19 library opening hours which will be –  

Frankston Library  Carrum Downs Library  Seaford Library  

Mon-Fri 
Sat-Sun 

9.00 – 19.00 
10.00 - 16.00 
  

Mon-Wed, Fri 
Thu 
Sat 
Sun 

10.00 – 18.00 
  
10.00 – 20.00 
10.00 – 13.00 
13.00 – 16.00  

Mon-Fri 
 
Sat 

9.00 – 17.00 
 
 
9.00 – 12.00 

 

 



 

 

The proposed new Library roster for the Libraries Team will offer: 

 A variety of shift lengths, with the needs of the individual balanced with the need of the 

library operation; 

 An alignment to existing rosters with only a slight shift in start and finish times for most 

people; 

 No loss of hours for team members; and 

 An opportunity to engage in programming and events which is already included in your 

existing position description, and possible off desk time (where available) to undertake 

strategic and operational tasks. 

Next steps: 

Whilst we are proposing this change, we are undertaking 2 weeks of consultation commencing from 

Monday 16 May 2022 to Monday 30 May 2022.  During this period, you are invited to provide 

comments or ask any questions you may have about the proposed changes for the libraries roster 

and your position roster by directing them to Laura Antoniak at Libraryrosters@frankston.vic.gov.au 

As part of consultation, we may be able to consider position roster changes.  If you would like to 

request a change to your current or proposed roster, please send these requests in writing to Laura 

Antoniak at Libraryrosters@frankston.vic.gov.au.  

Following the consultation period, I will undertake consideration of comments from the impacted 

employees.  If the changes are to proceed, they will be effective from Monday, 4 July 2022. 

Preliminary timeframes are: 

Consultation process:  Monday 16 May 2022 to Monday 30 May 2022 

Consideration of responses: By Friday 3 June 2022 

Implementation effective: Monday 4 July 2022 

If you have any comments on or questions about the proposed process, please do not hesitate to 

contact me or Lisle Williams, People & Culture Business Partner on 9784 1832 or 

lisle.williams@frankston.vic.gov.au 

Yours sincerely 

 

Laura Antoniak 
Libraries Manager 
Frankston City Council 
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